
               Talking Rock
We Have Some Exciting News...

Hello Talking Members,
We have EXTRA deep discounts on these very limited quantity giftable items this week...you
have to hurry because inventory is limited as it is an end of year sale. Whether you are sipping
on Mirror Sauvignon Blanc or the Laurel Glen Estate Cabernet, you can toast to the lowest
pricing of the year on these items. Cheers!

Krupp Brothers Stagecoach
Chardonnay 2018

Krupp Brothers Winery 2018
Stagecoach Vineyard Napa Valley
Chardonnay. Tasting Notes: Fresh
pineapple, lemon meringue, and
hazelnut lift from the glass. The
creamy, lush body offers flavors of
banana cream pie and caramelized
pineapple, interlaced with the bright
acidity of Lisbon lemon.....

$721.11/Case of 6
($120.19/Bottle)

0 no rating

Krupp Brothers Synchrony 2015

Stagecoach Vineyard fruit, this wine has
an inky hue and concentrated aromas of
dark cherry, blackberry and sweet cigar
spice. Richly opulent with a velvety
texture and supple tannins, this
full-bodied offering envelops the palate
in luscious, lingering blueberry and
violets with subtle hints of earth, anise
and cedar. Pair....

$1606.20/Case of 6
($267.70/Bottle)

0 no rating

Krupp Brothers Water Witch Red
2016

Opens with black currant, sweet cinnamon,
bay leaf, and the fragrance of hyacinth in
bloom. Medium to full-bodied, the lush
palate offers ripe black cherry, brown
sugar, and anise lifted by a bright acidity
that leads to a long finish.....

$758.70/Case of 6
($126.45/Bottle)

0 no rating

Laurel Glen Counterpoint
Cabernet Sauvignon 2016

This Cabernet Sauvignon blend presents
layer upon layer of ripe currant flavors,
licorice and smoky spicy oak. The finish
is fresh and bright with a focused
minerality and tannins that are firm,
round and delicious. ....

$594.39/Case of 12
($49.53/Bottle)

92 JD

Laurel Glen Estate Cabernet
Sauvignon 2014

Very perfumed aromas of blackberry and
blueberry creating a jammy palate
impression. The acidity in the wine lifts
the big complex flavors, with a hint of
dark chocolate, giving the wine an
unexpected freshness. All culminating in
a long finish with pronounced, yet
elegant, tannins.....

$836.04/Case of 6
($139.34/Bottle)

0 no rating

Mirror Chardonnay 2017

Brilliant platinum color of the 2017
Mirror Chardonnay is matched by the
brightness of its aromas: fresh orange
peel and pineapple deepening to savory
peach and coconut. A crisp touch to the
tongue, with pleasing tropical accents
rounding out the mid-palate.....

$534.78/Case of 12
($44.57/Bottle)

0 no rating

Mirror Napa Cabernet Sauvignon
2016

Herbal and earthy, this appellation wine
showcases a thick middle of intensely
powerful ripeness complemented by a
richness of plum.....

$942.18/Case of 6
($157.03/Bottle)

0 no rating

Mirror Sauvignon Blanc 2018

The Sauvignon Blanc 2018 begins with
crisp citrus and straw on the nose,
leading into raciness seen only in a
handful of Sauvignon Blancs. The
energy exudes lime, grapefruit peel and
a touch of 9volt. Acidity and tingle are
the pronounced effects of this clean and
pure wine. It demands the sunshine and
a charcuterie board w....

$396.81/Case of 12
($33.07/Bottle)

0 no rating

Ovis Red Hills Petit Verdot 2016

Aromas of fresh plums, dried figs, and
clove fuse with flavors of juicy red fruits,
dried fall leaves, chocolate and dusty
tannins.....

$645.24/Case of 12
($53.77/Bottle)

92 WE

Red Stitch Napa Cabernet
Sauvignon 2014

Openly complex and charming, from the
initial burst of zesty black cherry and
raspberry flavors to the shades of loamy
earth, gravel and cedar. Never loses sight
of the fruit purity.....

$1110.51/Case of 6
($185.09/Bottle) 0 no rating

Red Stitch Sierra Mar Pinot Noir
2015

The 2015 Red Stitch Sierra Mar
Vineyard Pinot Noir is a full-bodied
pinot noir which delivers a bouquet of
wild blackberries and the damp earth of
a beautiful forest path. On the palate,
there are notes of dark chocolate
covered cherries, a hint of oak coupled
with well-rounded tannins and a lasting
finish which reminds us ....

$589.83/Case of 6
($98.31/Bottle) 0 no rating

Red Stitch Soberanes Pinot Noir
2014

 This wine from an ownership team of
former pro baseballers Rich Aurilia and
Dave Roberts is plush on the nose with
dried strawberry, gingerbread and baking
spices. The palate offers
pomegranate-cherry juice along with
graphite and coffee notes....

$639.48/Case of 6
($106.58/Bottle) 0 no rating
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